


  
Sent: Tuesday, November 30, 2021 10:06 AM 
To: Alysha Dyjach <alysha.dyjach@brant.ca> 
Subject: ZBA38-20-AW

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I would like to be able to attend meeting in regards to file # ZBA38-20-AW 
Thanks Susan Ames



From:
To: Planning
Subject: Zoom meeting for #6 Maple Ave N. Burford
Date: Wednesday, November 24, 2021 3:19:49 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I received a letter by regular mail concerning the proposal for #6 Maple.
I want to make an in-person presentation concerning my opposition of this project.
Please register me for this purpose.
I want to do this for the residents of Burford who overwhelmingly oppose the current Lanca
development plan.
This was made clear in a petition I circulated last summer and mailed to the planning
department.
The Lanca plan is flawed. Their desire to rezone the property to high density residential is
ludicrous.
Please phone me to discuss the details that I need to know to take part in the meeting.
I am a senior and not up to speed on computer technology but l can certainly make a
presentation that could move this situation forward to the satisfaction of all parties.
I have suggestions for other possibilities for the site that would make a profit for the developer
, suit the existing neigbourhood and benefit the larger community of Burford.
Thanks
Mike Robinet

    















From:

Subject: Lanca zoom meeting for #6 Maple N
Date: November 23, 2021 12:15:16 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Thank you for the notice concerning the zoom meeting
about Lanca's proposal for #6 Maple Ave N.
But I must say, at this point, we should hold such a meeting in an open forum at a facility like
the Burford agricultural hall to allow the public to truly voice their concerns.
With the zoom format  Lanca can easily hide behind technology and be selective in the
questions they take and avoid the tough questions they don't want to address .
A zoom meeting is not the best 
method of gauging the public view on their project.At the previous zoom meeting only about
15 members of the general public tuned in.
An open mic at a face to face forum would have far greater participation and be much more
democratic.
Covid protecols could be maintained and those in attendance would have to be double
vaccinated and wear a mask.
Please forward this email to your secretarial assistant Ms Dyjach.
Thanks
Mike Robinet.


